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Understanding, Relativtity
By F. M. DE~TON II
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HE ODD notion so long held
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~Y jturnalists that only

1'"'

people in the world. W1~eJ;"stand Einstein's Ii
theory ~of Relativity has recently been thallenged/ and the I,
suggestion has been made that instead II of a mere dozen in [J
the 'Yhole world the number' ofo pet> ,e '~ho actually do I··
understand Einstein's Theory is many!, undreds, while the !
number mentally' capable of understan tng it is over a mili I
lion in, America alone.
i
There must 'be something queer, ~.:bout a' question so .i
i
difficult to answer.' I propose, there Ipre, to diseuss the 1_
meaning of the expression, "Understa~<wng Relativity." ..
I.
Does anyone unqerstand anythl~~? A small chIld \',
understands the word "apple." , A sc~oolboy understands I '
that two and two'make four. A phYSi~i~t understands Pois- ~
son's equation: "Nabla ;squared V equa~~ nought."
On the. ()~her hand "no sm~ll Iii child understands I
I.
"remorse"; no . schoolboy understands ,
,Poisson's
. equation,
I
and no physi<;ist understands the ele~tr In.
After he has lived a few years l:he .chil9 will have 1
learned- the meanin'g of remorse, the j choolboy- will have
learned the meaning of Nabla, and - _ay we not hOI1e?- I
the physicist will have· learned ~Il abou I, the electron.
Are the~e any things so inscrutabl ,f that not even time
a.nd experiepce Will.. ever disclos~ .thel~eaning? I think
that Death is one. And rather to my ~Iwn surprise I have
come to think that' Einstein's Theory is ~rother.
The examples given may carry the ~lue to "understanding." The child und~rstands "apple'" bicause. it is famil1.ar
with apples. The boy understands "~wo and. two make
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1. See the article "One chance in a hundred to understand Einstein," by J. B.
~
Nichols in the Scientific American." Feb., 1934.
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four" because he is
with cases in which Ihe statement holds, and ha~ not been made aware of an in which
it does not hold. \he physicist understands Pois n's equa- _
tion because it sums up his notion of a region in ' .ch there
is no field (no electric charge or no matter) ~. e understands it because he's familiar with charge and w.. h matter.
The physicist of today fails to unq.erstand t ~ electron
because his familialtity with it is incomplete-l .living him
unable to predict its future behavior.
The clue thus suggested to the meat:ling of flU ~erstand
ing" is this, that to IJmderstand a thing means to familiar
with i t . .
. I.
' .
.
Einstein's Theqry is new; it is familiar ont to those
few people who nav~ give~ it much thought; henc,. Iif understanding consist in famhiarity it follows that instein's
\
Theory is understoo«l today by but few.
This leaves the: theory on ~ par with all t
theories
of physical science. ' Will it, like them, be "unde tood'~ in
due course by all good students? I' think not.
There is a grea;t difference between ordina. theories
and Einstein's Theory o~, Relativity, for this i the first
theory formulated in the spirit of modern science i It is the
first theory that has set out to be ."true" in t
modern
scientific sense.
.
The slogan of the olper praimatists was, fIt truth is
that which works." It left unanswered the qu ion ,who
should be the judge of the working. Modern sCi ~e says,
"The,truth is that which works to the sa~sfactiof of every
telligent
conceivable' observer," an observer being an
inst mentsrecorder equipped "\Vith properly .calibrated
.
namely, a clock and a scale, and differing from ot l' observ-'
ers only by his position and motion with regard to hem.
In accepting the notion that there are "in. ed such
observers and that. there is. a. uni.que external" rorld of
events to be observed, Einstein has shown that ither we
must give up trying' to talk sense at all or we m ,st accept
i
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I

~rrowge~ ~h I whe~

the we.ird
.that an
rter
it t;avels
and that a \vatch goes more slowly, wli~n tied ti-a moving
arrow. , The proof,., of these things is u~r.,'erstandable by any' "
student. Their root lies first in the far of experience that

:: ~~~:=~::~ea~~n:m~i~~~:~:i":~n~~~s~:c:~~~

_1'.1'

"arrangement"-~dnce,

after all, wheE we measure such if
"derived" quantitIes as force, velocity, ftass and energy, all Ii
that realty we .observe ~re ~pac~ intervtls betwe~n pointers
and zero marks at certain time Interval, from a time, zer~
'and, second, that ~ur only means of ob~~rving~vents separated in space or in time is "radiatiodr' (of which visible
light is the most familiar for,m) , the s~~d of which is con, stant, namely, the well-known speed ofl~light
The constan~y of light's speed (th~co;;jon SYmbol for
which is "c") is' regarded, usually, as ~p exferimental fact.
mtimately, however, it is mere truism,l;since the relativist's
"clock" is a yard-stick and his unit of d e is the time taken
for light to trave~se that stick. Altern itively the constancy
of "c" may be regarded as a dogma. A such it is comparable in importance: with the dogma onw ich the whole scientific method is based, namely, that the I it of thing that has
happened before lis likely to happen aiain. The virtue of !'
both, these d"O,gm,as is that, on the aver~ge, their predictions
' . '. 'I~
have come tr.~ ,
Any intelligent mind can follow t~e reasoning, leading
to the Lorentz Transformation" by I. hich Einstein has
shown that, if we :accept th~s dogma; Imust be prepar;d to,
.find that our "unchangeable" old frl !Dds, lengths, times,'
masses, forces, and energy are thing whose magnitudes
depend on the m~tion of the observer. I,I.He must accept
the
.
. notion that these things are "scientifical y" unreal.
Having acce~ted the <J0nstancy If "c," and having
followed the simp~e reasoning'leading ti the Lorentz Transformation, we find, in the further devel&pment of Einstein's '
Theory, nothing but pure mathem,atics.ll..
.
I
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Thus the conclusion seems warranted that any thousands of minds are capable of "unq,erstanding' i Einstein.
The matter, however, is not so easily s . led. To
understand a thing should mean more than t accept a
!undamental assumption and then to follow the ,athemati:
cal reasoning based upon it. Understanding ¢mands a
"physical conceptioh" of the fundamental assu ,i tion. A
physical conception is a mental picture. And,' brefly, I'am
of the opinion that the only sort of picture my ~wn mind
can form-relevant to "physical events"-eis' . e which
uses as "means o~ conception," Newtonian th:ee-dimensional space and unIformly flo~ing time." It is a picture in
which the notion that space and time can have a .Y.thing
common or be, in any sense, interchangeable is fobviously
absurd." It is a piqture in which each "instant f time" is
the same instant tHroughout all space." It is a icture in
which the time interval and the space interval 'se' arating a
given :pair of eventS are definite and unambiguo . It is a
,picture in which the, notion that the velocity of a' ven beam
of light can be the same to all observers howev~r: hese'may
. be moving relatively to' the' light source' is '<obviously
absurd." It is a picture in which, far from bein accepted
or "understood," Eihstein's Theory is absurd.
.
.
Let any intelli~nt mi~d loo~ int<!;his own .~ntal pi~
ture of physical events and try to fit into it, for in tance, the
notion that when I ~ou.nt at 2 m. p. h. the steps 0 an esca:
lator moving at 3 ml p. h. my resultant speed is n t 5 m. p.'
h. but is less. The ~otion wiU .not fit in pecause,' i I t:qat pic.
.ture, it' is absurd. i
Nevertheless, the picture or mental conceptio', which a
man must have who "really understands" Relati ity must
make it both true a~d necessary that, in the case' bf velocities, three plus two are less thap five.
.
.
The conclusion ~o which I am driven is tha I no man,
not even Einstein, ~oes or ever can "really un erstand"
Relativity.
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after t~at it may pe studied without impatienc although
without understanding, and its usefulness as ell as its
beauty will bfi disclosed.
The question 'of "understanding Relativity' may be
summarized thus::
• (1) If to understand Rela~ivity means ~no mot than to
accept its fundamental dogma of the com tancy of
light's velocity a~d then to follow iIitelligentl the consequences which may ~be deduced mathematl ally from
the dogma, then there are in the world manjr hundreds
';
of minds which do ubderstand the theory! nd mal,ly
millions capable of understanding it.
(2) If to understand Relativity means to be fa. ·liar with
the theory's claims and with its more impor ~t practi..
cal implications, then there are perhaps a ew dozen ·
minds which understand it.
.
(3) If to understand Relativity means to hay a clear
"physical conception" of its meaning, then i 0 human
mind understands or ever will understand i
Should these suggestions seem to disparage:
by "debunking" its "understandability" we must: emember
that, by similar r9asoning, the "real understand~ jlity" of
all the physical sci~nces can be debunked.
.k
.
The mind hasl failed to invent any physicalc nception
or picture in whicn the behavior of light appear~r asonable.
Hence if we accept the latest notions by which all it e phenomena of the physical world are phel}omena of ll'a iationmaterial particles and electrical ~~~artes· being ST) ial cases
of fields of radiatibn-we are dnven to the depr~ ing conclusion that even th~se phenomena (such, for i~ nce, as
a game of billiards) of" which the mind seems 1h have the
clearest possible 9onception and understandi~g~ re clear
and understandab~e only because the conceptions we~ha\Te .formed are shallo~ and "incomplete. Newtonian[ echanics
I
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is clear and underst~ndable; yet it finds ~o place for radia-'
tion and radiation is its essential subject :matter.
The modern science of psychology seems to have
rea~hed the position which,physical s~ience held thirty
years ago. In the' form of "behaviori~m" it has become
clear and understandable only because it ~xcludes the essen- .
tial subject matter of psychology, namely, man's psyche.'
Some psychologists try to side-step the [difficulty i>t deny:
ing that there is any psyche. N 0 ·physici~t has yet ventured
to deny that there is any radiation. Ps~chology's Einstein
has not yet come. Whim he comes--if we may follow the
analogy of physical science-he will makd it intensely interesting and give it beauty and a new 'usefuJness, while relieving .it of every vestige of "real understandability."
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